SPHERESPECS TIPS
The amount of content on the web (Free & Paid) that you can enjoy with a VR Headset
for smartphones is growing day by day and the App suggestions on spherespecs.com is
just a fraction of what is out there!
In this document we will give you some tips on how you can find relevant VR (Virtual
Reality) content on the web. Just to get you started.
SBS format:
First of all it is important to understand that you need to download special content
(films, photos etc.) on your smartphone; content that is designed to use on your
smartphone, together with a VR Headset. While using this content, you can divide the
screen into two screens; one screen for each eye, to give you 3D vision. This is called the
SBS (Side-by-Side) format and is often pictured with such an icon:

Apps for Android or iOS:
Off course your smartphone only works with the operating system it needs. Normally
this is Android. All I-phones use iOS. Only download apps that are compatible with the
operating system on your smartphone (Android or iOS).
Paid or free apps
There are all kind of apps out there. Check the reviews before you download them.
---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ---------- ----------Tip 1: Use the right key-words:
Searching the web, YouTube, Google Play (Android), App Store (iOS) etc. for content,
here are some keywords you can use. (We advice to search with your smartphone, so
you can download the apps directly onto your smartphone).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

VR
VR 360
VR 3D
SBS format
Panoramas 360
Panorama 3D

7. 360 view
8. 360 games
9. Google Cardboard
10. VR Glasses
11. VR Headsets
12. Oculus Rift

13. Homido
14. Movie360
15. Film360
16. VR-Headset for
smartphones
17. Virtual Reality

Tip 2: Visit websites of VR Headset for smartphone manufacturers:
Visit the websites of other VR Headset manufacturers that have suggestions for you:
1. http://www.homido.com/en/mobile-apps
2. https://share.oculus.com
3. https://www.durovis.com/apps.html

Tip 3: VR Blogs:
Visit blogs of people that are into virtual reality apps. Here are some suggestions:
1. http://www.wareable.com/gaming/top-vr-games-for-oculus-rift-project-morpheusgear-vr-and-project-cardboard
2. http://www.huffingtonpost.com/sophia-dominguez/top-20-google-cardboarda_b_7754880.html
3. http://www.trustedreviews.com/opinions/best-google-cardboard-apps
4. http://www.avatargeneration.com/2015/09/30-virtual-reality-vr-game-apps-forthe-iphone/
Tip 4: Use existing lists:
Search for and visit lists of VR Content that other people have selected for you:
1.
2.
3.
4.

http://www.vrapplist.de/
http://www.riftenabled.com/admin/apps/
https://play.google.com/store/search?q=cardboard&c=apps
http://vrmaster.co/beste-virtual-reality-apps/

